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Quality of classrooms differs 
drastically across Poly campus
Cary Conrady
Ml SIANC 1)A1I >
rhcrc is a huge discrepancy between 
certain buildings and elassrooins on cam­
pus, and no one is more painfully aware 
o f the contrast than the C'al l\ily profes­
sors who teach under varying conditions 
on a daily basis. When asked, 13 faculty 
members said they knew exactly which 
classrooms were the best and worst on 
campus.
Among the best classrooms are those 
in some o f the new’cst buildings on cam­
pus, including the Business and Engi­
neering IV buildings. In addition to the 
large Business Rotuncki, room 204 o f the 
Engineering IV building was especially 
high on professors’ list.
“It was especially designed for the 
materials engineering curriculum that 
IS student-focused and encourages team 
work,” said Kathy Cdien, materials engi­
neering department chair and professor.
“It has comfortable chairs, and can 
he reconfigured for a variety o f ditierent 
purposes. There are lots o f whiteboards 
and has a LC'l) pnijector. It’s very com­
fortable and has a lounge and histm area. 
The students love having class in there,” 
she said.
I’rofessors also said gixid things about 
moms in the Alan A. Erhart Agriculture 
building, especially those on the first 
rtoor.
“Updated several years ago tlimugh 
the genemsity o f a donor, mom 1(K) is 
a smart elassmom complete with a smart 
hoard, video capture capability diavt to 
DVD and more,” s.iid Robert Flores, de­
partment head and professor o f agricul­
tural education and communication. “It 
also has wirelc*ss connectivity o f a color 
laser printer plus 30 notebook comput-
see Classrooms, page 2
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Cuesta College may lose accreditation
M arlize van Rom hurgh
MUSTANG DAILY
CuestJ College is working hard to redeem itself 
over the next few months after being placed on a 
warning status by its accreditation commission. The 
college was ofticially warned in January by the Ac­
creditation Commission for C xunmunity and junior 
Colleges (ACCjC) to heed its recominend.uions for 
improvement or risk losing accreditation altogether.
Located six miles north o f C'al Poly off o f C'ali- 
fornia Highway 1, Cuesta acts as the junior college 
for many students who hope to eventually transfer to 
Ckil Poly and complete their four-year degrees.
With 10,781 students currently enmlled, the col­
lege offers short courses, continuing and distance 
education, vocational and technical training and 
various associate degree pmgrams, as well as many 
lower-division courses which students can receive 
credit for when they transfer to a four-year univer­
sity. If C'uesta were to lose its accreditation, C'al Poly 
would no longer be able to accept the junior col­
lege’s transfer units.
In response to the warnings o f the ACCjC^ the 
college penned a letter Wednesday pledging to fill 
all the vacant positions in its administration by this 
summer and stated that officials have already been 
setting goals and budgets for academic pmgrams, as 
per the commission’s recommendations.
In Its first move toward fulfilling that pmmise, the 
college welcomed its new president, I )avid Pelham, 
to its ranks Monday.
The ACX'jC^ which is part o f the larger Western 
Association o f Schools and C'olleges, is the accredit­
ing hixly for private and public two-year colleges. 
According to the commission’s Web site, “accredita­
tion is the process for evaluating and assuring the 
quality o f education used by the American higher 
education community.”
After a November 2007 site visit and accompa­
nying status report by the school, the ACX'JC' de­
cided during its January meeting to warn the school 
that it was at risk o f losing accreditation. January’s 
warning came after years o f calls for improvement 
from the accrediting commission, dating hack to 
early 2(K)3, and an apparently unsatisfactory response 
by the school.
“A warning is issued when the commission finds 
that an institution has pursued a course o f action 
which deviates from the commission’s eligibility 
criteria, standards o f accreditation, or policy to an 
extent that raises a concern regarding the ability o f 
the institution to meet accreditation standards,” ac­
cording to the ACX'JC’s Web site.
A letter from the commission to Cuesta on Jan. 
31 warned that “institutions out o f compliance with 
standards or on sanction are expected to correct de­
ficiencies within a two-year period or the commis­
sion must take action to terminate accreditation.”
Pelham said that despite the serious tone o f the 
w'armng, he thought it “unlikely” that Cuesta’s ac­
creditation would he affected in the future.
“There are some issues the accreditation com­
mission wants us to address and we’re working on 
that,” he said. He noted that there are approximately 
20 other junior colleges in C'alifornia currently fac­
ing the same situation as Cuesta.
“It would by highly unusual for a college to lose 
accreditation over something like this,” Pelham con­
tinued.
Without accreditation, C'uesta would no longer 
he eligible for federal financial aid, and —  most sig­
nificantly in relation to C'al Poly —  lower-division 
CR'dits would no longer be transferable from the ju ­
nior college.
Cmesta first faced reprimand in 2(M)3, when it was 
forewarned that certain problems could place its ac­
creditation in jeopardy if not addressed.
C Aicsta performed an in-depth self-study in 2002, 
wherein it recognized that it needed to enhance 
communication within the college; improve profes­
sional development for faculty, staff and managers; 
strengthen efforts to diversify its faculty and staff; and 
generally improve college procedures, including its 
program review process.
see Cuesta, page 2
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High school students get 
a good look at Cal Poly
llria ii M cM ullen
Ml M \S(i li\ll >
A ( ,il l’ol\ dul\ 1 .iiiiuis in A^- 
i K ultuiv, g.iw liinh M. I1 0 0 I students 
trom cconoinie.ilK dis.id\ .int.igcd 
aivas ot ( 'alitornia a dO-hour tour ot 
tlic uni\vrsit\ 's aiirk ultural ortenngs 
last week.
loLtctlicr w itli tlic ( 'ollc^c ol 
Agriculture, laiod and laniron- 
ment.il Seienees (t'Al I S), the club 
hosted the 20th annual 2i> 1 lours ot 
Science and lechnolog\’ in Aiii icul- 
ture event last 1 hursday aikl I riday.
The conterence broue;ht toiieth- 
er 14(1 students tioin 1.4 C\ilitornia 
high schools. I atinos in Agriculture 
adviser and agikultural eilucation 
and I'oinniunications departinent 
chair Kohert I lores saiil the event 
occurs because "we want our stu­
dent population to niirmr the pvip- 
ulation ot C'alitornia s high schools 
- it doesn't."
1 le adtled."We have a college ot 
.igriculture here ot about .4,7(t(t stu- 
vlents and we haven’t met our target 
in terms o f serv ing the neevls o f all 
of ('alifornia's student population. 
.Meaning, the ('AF liS needs to di- 
versiK’.”
I’articipating stiklents spent 2t> 
hours at Ckil I’oly. and attended 
workshops and presentations about 
horticulture, livestock evaluation, 
.igncultural engineering, soil sci­
ence. embryo manipulation and 
even a chemistry "magic " show by 
l*hil Bailey, dean o f the Cdillege of 
Science and Mathematics. Students 
•ind faculty conducted the presenta­
tions.
"It's e.xposing them to just about 
every department, not all o f them, 
but it's enough to give them a pretty 
goovl taste o f what we're about,’’ 
Flores sakl.
I )airy science professor Rafael 
limenez had a presentation about 
the various careers .nailable in the 
d.iiry science field riuirsd.iy and 
showcased an episixle o f the I listory 
Cdiannel’s “Modern Marvels” which 
was filmed at (2il Boly. T he goal o f 
Ills presentation w.is to “show them 
there’s more to .igriculture than just 
kicking dirt." he said. At one point.
he pointed out to the students that 
d.iiry prodikts ,ire iisevl in phar- 
nuceutic.ils, [uint ,ind cosmetics. 
Iimeikv said }k-ople often ".issoci.ite 
.Igriculture w ith boring jobs or lovv- 
[Mving jobs - it's a very hard sell."
I .itiiios in .Agriculture president 
.iikl .igricultur.il science senior S.il- 
v.klor I lurt.ido s.ikl the presenta­
tions helped the students to under­
stand th.it agriculture is a profitable 
job th.it requires a higher eviuc.ititin 
and a sense of tec hi lologv’.
I ligh school sophomore Joe |au- 
rigue. It), said the event changed his 
iiiiikl .ibotit college. "1 kind ot got 
avv.iy from college like nah, I ikiii’t 
vv.int to gt) there." he s.iid.“ l came 
and vv.is like 'wlio.i, it's not too 
bad.'"
1 ligli school freshman FiaiT Keed 
sat at the hack table during jimeiie/’s 
presentation and w.is not enthused.
"When 1 get older I'll probably 
start thinking abotit that. But right 
now. I'm not really into thinking 
.ibout the future," he said.
Ckil 1‘oly alumnus and .igricul­
ture teacher at I’erris 1 ligh School in 
Riverside Maria Barrera. 2(). said the 
presentations h.id a notice.ible etlect 
on her students.
" riiey weren't planning on go­
ing to college b.efore bec.iuse they 
thought it was not atford.ible with 
their income and their parent's in­
come. so once we got here they're 
like.'l have to force my parents to let 
me go,’” she said. Barrera added that 
the program iiiHiieiiced more than 
just the students in attendance.
“( File students) go back to the 
school and they share all this infor­
mation with the vither students and 
they inform them of the possibili­
ties o f going to college w here before 
they didn't think it was possible," she 
said.
Another Ckil I’oly .ilumnus and 
.Igriculture te.icher .it (ionz.iles 
High School Tiric Morasca, 23, said 
that before his high school vv.is in­
vited to come to (].il I’oly, one of his 
students begged to go with him.
Flores s.iiti the event has been 
successful. "We’re bringing stiklents 
in, but .IS you well know, change is 
very, verv slow,” he saitl.
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continueri fiotit ptiffc /
ers conneited by the wireless system."
A ilassroom (room IttS) in the Food I’rocessing build­
ing W.IS cl.issified bv m.inv taculty members .is the worst tor 
its proMinitv to the butvlier shop.
" I his ‘ckiset’ is directlv .moss the lull from the butcher 
shop, w here the souiki aikl .irom.i ot beet being biiti hered 
permeates the .lir," I nglish lecturer Bill I eldniaii s.iid in 
an e-nuil interview. "Since there are no winiiows in this 
■classroom,'we -ire faced with either siitfoc.ition or opening 
the ikuir .iiid heing revolteil by the smell ... F.veii though 
it onlv holds ahout bS students comtort.ibly, there are 2f) 
desks."
Fellow Fnglish professor Barbara Morningstar .igreed 
that room IdS is a problem.
"It IS It IS literally across the hall from the place where 
S.1WS buzz .is smocked aikl hair-netted students listen to 
loud te.ichers yell the instructions Kir cutting through bone 
and gristle and iiiarrow,” she s.iid via e-mail.
Across campus, the Fngineeriiig West building's second 
floor i lassrooms were also under fire, mostly tor the small 
size and contiiiuous construction going on around them.
"I was stuck in the smallest classroom I've ever seen; it 
had no windows and no ventilation, " Fnglish lecturer Jen­
nifer Ashley said ot room 2(>4.
“And we were in the middle o f a ‘>0 degree heat vv.ive! 
Moving from the already hot hallw.iy into our classroom, 
you could feel .1 claustrophobic temperature increase ot at 
least five degrees, which caused everyone to melt 111 their 
seats. Also, the building w.is under obno.xiously loud con­
struction and had no bathrooms,” Ashley said.
Since summer 2(H>7, major building renovations on 
campus added noise and dust to the .ilready unconifort- 
.ible moni.
"It was either suffocate with the door closed, or inhale
ha/.irdous ilust w ithout a iiKisk." I ekinian said."( airiouslv. 
the tile setters working ilovvii the lull had ni.isks, but t.ic- 
ultv .ind students were supposeil to endure. 1 gues>."
I he differences between (.ertain cl.issroonis at C ,il I’oly 
.ire dr.istic. Professors scramble to secure the siiurt i kiss 
rooms to avoid teaching in a "Joset" or a "hog cutting 
mom.” The cl.issmom shortage, combined with .1 lack ot 
sin.li t rooms h.is nunv ( al PoK professors trustr.itevl.
"1 li.ive iletinirelv seen .1 vast discrepancy between 
le.irning outcomes vv hen ei]uip|)eil vv ith .1 sni.irt room ver­
sus how limited I am with nothing but an overhead th.it 
projects tr.insp.irencies." .Ashley s.ud. “Renting the ei|uip- 
iiieiit, setting it up in three different classrooms every d.iy. 
and lugging it around campus is not feasible on a regular 
basis."
1 filling the pe.ik hours o f f  .1.111. to .4 p.m.. when most 
students vv.int to take ckisses, mom .iv.iil.ibility is e.xtreniely 
limited and professors .ire often stuck with uncomfortable 
or ill-equi[iped classrooms. When professors are placed in 
a b.id room, they s.iy it i.iii be difficult to i liange class­
rooms.
■‘Cdianging moms is a iiightmare,” political science pro­
fessor .Anika l.eithner said."We can request rooms ahead ot 
time (or at least we can rei|uest smart rooms and a certain 
room size), but more often than not, we don’t get what we 
.isk for. It’s a little e.isier to get a good mom it we’re willing 
to teach during non-peak hours, which me.ins either at 7 
a.111. or at (> p.m.”
I fespite the growing number o f smart rooms on cam­
pus. many faculty members s.iy they are still frustrated vv ith 
the ones they are .issigned to.
“O f .lii the institutions o f higher learning at which 1 
h.ive taught (UVA, NYU, Niagara University, and Web­
ster University), (kil Poly’s cl.issmoms are liands-down the 
filthiest and worst equipped,” said Brian Kennelly, .issociate 
pmfessor and ilepartment chair o f modern langu.iges and 
literatures. "There seems to be .1 huge disconnect between 
what we claim to he Best in the West and realitv. "
Cuesta
cotitiituetlfi-oni ptij'e I
AtXiJCi reviewed that self-study report in January 
2(10.4, .ind reaffirmed (iuesta's accreditation, but strongly 
suggested the college strengtheii its program review and 
unit-plaiining processes and take appropriate actions to 
assure the tie-in oftli.it program review with its budget- 
aiid priority-setting processes.
liven with those four years to improve, Ciuesta’s most 
recent progress report and on-site visit on Nov. 0, 2007 
found many of the same problems still unsolved, echoing 
almost verbatim the same language o f its previous recom­
mendation in its letter to the college on Jan. ,41,20(lS.
“You think you’re making the right decisions and be­
ing responsive to the commission's recoiiimendations, 
until one d.iy a visiting team shows up and s.iys ni.iybe 
you weren't interpreting those recommendations cor­
rectly." said Pelham, vvliti conies to CTiesta with nearly 
two decades o f community college administration expe­
rience under his belt.
File A('((JC' team further noted that out o f Chiesta's 
1(1 senior .kliiiiniterator positions, six were interim and 
one was vacant at the time o f the visit, and that then-in­
terim President F.d Madiili was also doubling as Interim 
Vice President for Student I,earning. Pelham replaced 
Madiili as Chiesta's new president on March .4.
Now duly warned and with a new president at the
helm,Chiesta is working haul to meet the requirements of 
the .ACX '|(' by tilling the remaining vacancies by June .4(). 
.iikl refining its budget priorities and ac.ideinic program 
development processes.
" T he accreditation stand.mls .ire very bro.id," Pel­
ham explained. “It’s a great deal o f work to make sure 
all the requirements o f the commission are met. My job 
.IS president is to make sure the checks and balances are 
111 place, but it's a huge, cainpus-wide effort to maintain 
those standards."
liven so, he’s optimistic about leading Chiesta through 
Its current unstable stage and back to solid, accredited 
ground.
"This is just one o f those ph.ises you sometimes go 
through in the accreditation cycle," he explained. “It’s a 
situation you hope you don't find yourself in, but we’re 
alw.iys working to try and uphold those accreditation 
standards and to try to meet the recommendations the 
commission sets out for us."
“Ch'està is still a long vv.iy from losing its .iccredita- 
tion,” he emphasized.
The commission will make a follow-up visit in late 
March or early April to assess the college’s impmvement 
efforts.
Pelham however, stressed that he does not want stu­
dents to feel overly concerned about the commission’s 
warning. “Clurrent, p.ist and future Chiest.i students need 
to uikierstand that there has never been any serious threat 
to Chiesta’s accreditation," he said.
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¡ “What are your favorite and
least favorite classrooms?”
C'oinpiled and photographed by Brian McMullen
“ Engineering West, I think it 
is building 2 1 .1 had a speech 
class in there. It literally looks 
like a jail cell. It was so tiny — 
no windows whatsoever. We felt 
like we were sweaty in there 
and my teacher was so mad..."
i
III
—  Kara Tobin, 
biology freshm an
"My favorite building on 
campus is the art build­
ing. I like all the studios 
and stuff, but I would,”
—  M eghan Hollister, 
a rt and design freshm an I
In 2008, Iraq war will 
cost $ 12 billion a month
Charles J . Hanley
ASS(X IAH D PRI SS
“ My least favorite classrooms 
are the classrooms in the spider ] 
building, Just in terms of their 
aesthetics. But I’m still fine with  ^
them; they’re not distracting at 
all. No classroom is distracting 
in terms of aesthetics.”
—  M att Curry, 
physics freshm an
“The engineering ones (are my 
favorite). I think they’re the nic­
est by far and they look really 
nice with comfortable chairs.
It looks up to date. It looks 
fitting for a college.”
•
—  Ryan Basilio, 
aerospace engineering  
freshm an
1
The How of blood may be ebbing, but the Hood of 
money into the Iraq war steadily rises, new analyses show.
In 200H, its si.xth year, the war will cost approximately 
$12 billion a month, triple the “burn” rate of its earliest 
years, Nobel Prize-winning economist Joseph E. Stiglitz 
and co-author Linda j. Bilmes report in a new book.
Beyond 2008, working with “best-case” and “realistic- 
moderate” scenarios, they project the Iraq and Afghan wars, 
including long-term U.S. military occupations o f those 
countries, will cost the U.S. budget between S 1.7 trillion 
and $2.7 trillion —  or more —  by 2017.
Interest on money borrowed to pay those costs could 
alone add $H16 billion to that bottom line, they say.
The nonpartisan Congressional Budget C'iftice ((TiO) 
has done its own projections and comes in lower, forecast­
ing a cumulative cost by 2017 o f $1.2 trillion to $1.7 tril­
lion for the two wars, with Iraq generally accounting for 
three-quarters o f the costs.
Variations in such estimates stem from the sliding scales 
of assumptions, scenarios and budget items that are count­
ed. But whatever the estimate, the cost will be huge, the 
auditors o f the Ciovernment Accountability Otf'ice say.
In a Jan. 30 report to C'ongress, the CiAO observed that 
the U.S. will be committing “significant” Riture resources 
to the wars,“requiring decision makers to consider difficult 
trade-offs as the nation faces an increasing long-range fiscal 
challenge.”
These numbers don’t include the war’s cost to the rest 
o f the world. In Iraq itself, the 2(M)3 U.S.-led invasion —  
with its devastating air bombardments —  and the looting 
and arson that followed, severely damaged electricity and 
other utilities, the oil industry, countless factories, hospitals, 
schools and other underpinnings o f an economy.
No one has tried to calculate the economic damage 
done to Iraq, said spokesman Niels Buenemann o f the In­
ternational Monetary Fund, which closely tracks national 
economies. But millions o f Iraqis have been left without 
jobs, and hundreds o f thousands o f pmfession.als, managers 
and other middle-class citiz«‘ns have tied rhe country.
In their book,“The Three Trillion I )oll.ir War,” Stiglitz, 
o f C'olumbia University, and Bilmes, o f Harvard, report the 
two wars will have cost the U.S. budget $84.3 billion in 
2(K>7 dollars by next Sept. 30, end o f fiscal year 2(MI8, .is- 
suming (!ongn*ss fully funds Bush administration requests. 
T hat counts not just militarv' operations, but embassy costs, 
reconstruction and other war-related expenses.
That total tar surpasses the $070 billion in 2007 dollars 
the C'ongressional Kesearch Service says was the U.S. price 
tag for the 12-year Vietnam War.
Although American military and Iraqi civilian casual­
ties have declined in recent months, the rate o f spending 
has slu)t up. A fully funded 2008 war budget will be 1,3.3 
percent higher than 2004's, the (diO  reports.
The reasons are numerous: the “surge” o f additional U.S. 
units into Iraq; rising fuel costs; fattened bonuses to attract 
re-enlistments; and particularly the need to “reset,” that is, 
repair or replace worn-out, destroyed or damaged military 
equipment. Almost $17 billion is appropriated this year for 
advanced armored vehicles to protect troops against road­
side bombs.
Lotiking ahead, both the (diCi and Stiglitz-Bilmes con­
struct two scenarios, one in which U.S. troop levels in Iraq 
and Afghanistan drop sharply and early —  to 3n,(MK) Isy 
late 2009 for the CdK),and to 3.3,000 by 2012 for Stiglitz- 
liilmes —  and a second in which the drawdown is more 
gradual.
Significantly, the two studies view different time frames, 
the C1130 calculating possible costs met in the next 10 
years, while Stiglitz and Bilmes also include costs incurred 
during that period but paid for later, such as equipment 
replaced in post-2017 budgets.
This factor figures most in the category o f veterans’ 
medical care and disability payments, where the CdTO 
foresees $9 billion to $13 billion in costs by 2017. Stiglitz 
and Bilmes, meanwhile, project $422 billion to $717 bil­
lion in costs over the lifetime o f soldiers who by 2017 are 
wounded or otherwise mentally or physically disabled by 
the wars.
“The CBO is only looking 10 years out on everything,” 
Bilmes noted in an interview.
For its part, a C'BO critique suggested that Bilmes and 
Stiglitz might be overstating the expense o f treating veter­
ans’ brain injuries, a costly category.
The two economists say their calculations are conserva­
tive, because they don’t encompass many “hidden” items 
in the U.S. budget.Their basic projections also exclude the 
potenti.illy huge debt-service cost —  on which CdJO ap­
proximately agrees —  and the cost to the U.S. economy 
of global oil prices that have quadrupled since 2(M)3, an 
increase analysts blame partly on the Iraq upheaval.
Saxton said a rapid U.S. pullout could lead to ftill-scale 
civil war and Iranian domination o f lraq,“enornious costs” 
that he s,iid should be weighed in any calculation.
Pharmaceuticals in drinking water affecting wildlife and humans
Jeff Donn, Martha Mendoza and Justin 
Pritchard
\SVK 1AI11) IKKSS
A vast army o f pharmaceuticals —  including 
antibiotics,anti-convuls.uit.s,nuHHl stabilizers and 
sex hornmnes —  have been found in the drink­
ing water supplies o f at least 4 1 million Ameri­
cans, an AssiKiated Bix'ss investigatmn shows.
To be sure, the concentrations these phar­
maceuticals are tiny, measua'd in quantities ot 
parts per billion or trillion, tar Ixdow the levels 
o f a medic.il dose. Also, utilities insist their water 
is s.ife.
But the pa*sence o f so many prescriptitin 
drugs —  and tner-the-counter medicines like 
acetaminophen and ibupmfen —  in so much 
o f our drinking water is heightening worries 
among scientists o f long-term consequences to 
human health.
In the course o f a five-month inquiry, the A l’ 
discoveaxl that drugs have been detected in the 
drinking water supplies o f 24 major metropoli­
tan areas —  fmm Southern (^ilifornia to North­
ern New Jersev, from Detroit to Louisville, Ky.
Water pnniders rarely disclose results ot 
pharmaceutical screenings, unless pressed, the 
Al* found. For example, the head o f a gnnip 
repR'senting major Ckilifornia suppliers said the 
public “doesn’t know how to interpR't the in­
formation” and might be unduly alarmed.
How do the drugs get into the water?
People take pills. Their bodies absorb some o f 
the medication, but the a*st o f it passes thmugh
and is Hushed down the toilet.The wastewater is 
treated betiiR' it is discharged into Reservoirs, ris ­
ers or lakes. Then, some o f the w ater is cleansed 
again at (.Innking water treatment plants and 
piped to consumers. But most tR‘atments do tun 
R'tiiose all drug R*sidue.
And while R*seaRhers do not yet undersund 
the exact risks fmm decades o f  persistent expo- 
suR' to random combinations o f  low levels ol 
pharmaceuticals. Rveiit studies —  which have 
gone sirtually unnoticed by the general public 
—  base found alarming effects on human cells 
and wildlife.
“We Rvognize it is a gmwing concern and 
wv'r“ taking it sery seriously.” s.iid ITenjamin H. 
(irumbles, .issistant administrator for water at 
the U.S. Envimnmental Protection Agency.
The situation is undoubtedly worse than 
suggested by the positive test results in the ni.ijor 
popul.ition centers documented by the AP.
The federal government doesn’t requiR' any 
testing and hasn't set s.ifetv’ limits for tlriigs in 
w.iter. O f the 92 major w ater providers contact­
ed. the drinking water for only 28 was tested. 
Among the 34 that haven’t: Houston, ('hicago, 
Miami. Baltimore, Phoenix. Boston and New 
York (aty's Department o f Envimnmental Pm- 
tection, which delivers water to 9 million peo­
ple.
Some pmviders screen only for one or two 
pharmaceuticals, leaving open the possibility 
that others aR' present.
The AP’s investigation also indicates that wa­
tersheds, the natural souR es o f nuist o f the na­
tion’s water supply, also are contaminated. Tests 
were ctuiducted in the watersheds o f 33 o f the 
92 major providers surveyed by the AP, and 
pharmaceuticals were detected in 28.
The New York state health department and 
the US( iS tested the source o f the cit\’s wa­
ter. upstate. T he\’ found trace concentrations tif
We recognize it is 
a growing concern 
and we re taking it 
very seriously.
— Benjamin H. Cîrunibles
AsMst.int .ulmml^tr.^to^ tcu w.itiT .it tlu- E l’A
heart medicine, infectitui fighters, estmgen, anti- 
convukints. a mood st.ibilizer and a tranquilizer.
C'.itS’ water officials declined repeated requests 
for an interview. In a statement, they insisted that 
“New York Caty’s drinking water continues to 
meet all federal and state regulations Regarding 
drinking water quality in the watershed and the 
distribution system” —  regulations that do not 
addR*ss trace pharmaceuticals.
The drinking water in Dallas has been tested.
but officials are awaiting results. Arlington,Texas, 
acknow ledged that traces* o f a pharmaceutical 
weR* detected in its drinking water but cited 
post-9/11 security concerns in refusing to iden- 
tih’ the drug.
The AP also contacted 32 small water pm­
viders —  one in each state, and two each in 
Missouri and Texas —  th.it serve communities 
with populations amund 23.(KKI.A11 but one s.iid 
their drinking water had not Ix'en screened for 
pharmaceuticals; officials in Emporia. Kan., R‘- 
fused ti> answer AP’s qucMions, also citing post- 
97 1 1 issues.
Even users o f l-H)ttled water and home filtra­
tion systems don’t necess.irily avoid expt>sure. 
Bottlers, some o f w hich simply mpackage t.ip 
water, do not ts pically treat or test for pharma­
ceuticals. .ucording to the industry’s main trade 
gn>up. I he same goes ftir the makers o f home 
filtration systems.
So much is unknown. Many independent 
scientists are skeptical that trace concentrations 
w ill ultimately prove to be harmful to humans. 
( aintidence about huiiun s.ifcts is basetl l.trgelv 
on studies that poison lab animals with much 
higher anunints.
There’s gmwing concern in the scientific 
communitx’, iiieanw hile, that certain drugs —  or 
combinatmns ot drugs —  ni.iy harm humans 
over decades because water, unlike most specific 
foods, is uMisumed in sizable amounts ever\ d.iy
Our Ixxlies may shrug off a R'latively big 
one-time dose, yet suffer fRim a smaller amount 
delivered continuously over a half century, per­
haps subtly stirring allergies or nerve damage.
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Foiled terror plots 
targeted Olympics
Christopher Bodeen
VSMX I MI  I) IKI SS
t Chinese police broke up a terror 
pkn targeting the Beijing Olympics, 
and a Hight crew toiled an apparent 
attempt to crash a Cdiinese jetliner in a 
separate case, otFicials said Sunday.
Wang Lequan.the top C'omnuinist 
Party othcial in the western region 
of Xinjiang, said materials seized in 
a january raid in the regional capital, 
Urumqi, had described a plot with a 
purpose “specifically to sabotage the 
staging o f the Beijing Olympics."
“Their goal was very clear," Wang 
told reporters in Beijing.
Wang cited no other evidence and 
earlier reports on the raid made no 
mention o f Olympic targets.
Speaking at the same meeting, 
Xinjiangs governor said a Hight crew 
prevented an apparent attempt to crash 
a (diina Southern flight fnim Urumqi 
on Friday. Nur Bekri did not specifi­
cally label the incident a terrorist act, 
s.iying It remained under investigation. 
No passengers were injured and po­
lice were investigating, he said.
The incidents may give greater 
force to Cdiinas arguments that ex­
treme measures are necessary’ to en­
sure social stibility and the safety o f 
Augusts Olympics.
Cdiina has ratcheted up anti-ter­
ror preparations ahead o f the August 
(iames, with the nations top police 
oflicial last year labeling termrisni the
biggest threat facing the event.
Police found guns, honieniade 
bombs, training materials and “ex­
tremist religious ideological materi­
als" during the Jan. 27 raid in Urumqi, 
111 which two members o f the gang 
were killed and 13 arrested, according 
to earlier reports.
Cdiinese forces have for years been 
battling a low-intensity separatist 
movement among Xinjiangs Uighurs, 
Turkic Muslim people culturally and 
ethnically distinct tfom Chinas Han 
majority. Iron-fisted Cdiinese rule h.is 
largely suppressed the violence, how­
ever, and no major bombing or shoot­
ing incidents have been reported in 
almost a decade.
Wang said the group was trained by 
and followed the orders o f a Uighur 
separatist group based in Pakistan and 
Afghanistan called the East Turkestan 
Islamic Movement, or ETIM. The 
group was labeled a terrorist orgiini- 
zation by both the United Nations 
and the United States. East Turkestin 
is another name for Xinjiang.
China says its main terror threat 
comes tfom ETIM. Although the 
group is not believed to have more 
than a few dozen members, terrorism 
experts say it has become influential 
among extremist groups using the In­
ternet to raise funds and find recruits.
Cdiinese forces reported raiding 
an ETIM training camp last year and 
killing 1H militants allegedly linked to 
al-C2aida and the Taliban.
State
CUPERTINO (AP) — Two
bicyclists are dead and a third was 
seriously injured after authorities 
said a sherirt s deputy plowed into 
the riders while on patrol in CTi- 
pertino.
Santa Cdara (auinty' SheritFs 
Sgt. 1 )on Morrissey said the deputy' 
accidentally crossed over the center 
line at around 1();25 a.m. Sunday 
and struck the three cyclists, who
were riding the other way.
• • •
SAN FR AN CISCO  (AP) —
A man is dead after falling down an 
elevator shaft during a fight with 
two other men in a building in San 
Francisco s Tenderloin district.
Police said the victims body 
was recovered from the shaft Sun­
day morning after he fell late Sat­
urday night and landed on top o f
the elevator car.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Paramount Pictures will become 
the first major studio to make clips 
from thousands o f its movies avail­
able for use on the Internet.
The unit o f Viacom Inc. is 
teaming with Los Angeles-based 
developer FanRocket to launch 
the VooZoo application Monday 
on Facebook.
The service gives Facebook 
users access to footage from thou­
sands o f movies to send to others 
on the popular social networking 
site.
Briefs
National
SPRINGFIELD, Ore. (AP)
—  For guys who park in front o f 
the T V during college basketball’s 
March Madness, the Oregon Urol­
ogy Institute has a suggestion: Why 
not use that time to recover from a 
vasectomy?
“When March Madness ap­
proaches, you need an excuse ... 
to st.iy at home in front o f the big 
screen,” the clinic’s radio ad says. 
“Ciet your vasectomy at Oregon 
Urology Institute the day before the
tournament starts. It’s snip city.”
• • •
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
Authorities have arrested a mother 
who was videotaped spraying her 
young daughter with a high-pres­
sure water hose at a Florida car 
wash.
Deputies arrested Niurka 
Ramirez in Orlando on Friday on 
a child abuse charge.
Ramirez said she was trying to 
discipline her 2-year-old daughter
for throwing a temper tantrum.
• • •
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —
State legislators passed a law Satur­
day that would require adults who 
French kiss a child younger than 13 
to register as a sex offender.
Those convicted o f tongue-kiss­
ing a child would be guilty o f a mis­
demeanor, punishable by up to one 
year in jail and a $2,3(M> fine. The 
House o f 1 )elegates passed the leg­
islation ‘fri-1 and the Senate .39-0.
International
C A R A C A S, Venezuela (AP)
—  Venezuela said Sunday that it is 
reopening its embassy in Colom­
bia and will allow back Cailombian 
diplomats expelled last week by 
President Hugo Cdiavez in a crisis 
sparked by a cross-border C’olom- 
bian attack on rebels in Ecuador.
The government cited an easing 
of tensions at a summit in the I )o- 
minican Republic on FriiLiy, where 
President Hugo C?havez o f Venezu­
ela and Ecuadorean President Ra­
fael Correa shook hands with C o -  
lombia’s U.S.-backed leader, Alvaro
Uribe, after a tense debate.
• • •
CAM P SALERNO, Afghani­
stan (AP) —  A 19-year-old medic 
from Texas will become the first 
woman in Afghanistan and only the 
second female soldier since World 
War II to receive the Silver Star, 
the nation’s third-highest medal for 
valor.
Army Spc. Monica Lin Brown 
saved the lives o f fellow soldiers af­
ter a roadside bomb tore through a 
convoy o f Humvees in the eastern 
Paktia province in April 2(M)7, the 
military said.
After the explosion, which 
wounded five soldiers in her unit, 
Brown ran through insurgent gun­
fire and used her body to shield 
wounded comrades as mortars fell 
less than KM) yards away, the mili­
tary said.
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In Front of El Corral Bookstoro
March 13 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
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SLO in midst of
movie madness
Coral Snyder
Ml s l\ M i DAMN
Hcginniiiii last Iriday and contimiiiiti through 
Sunday, San I iiis Obispt) will buzz with a little slice 
ol Hollywood. This year marks the 14th annual San 
1 ins CMsispo International 1 ihn bestivahan event that 
showcases several tihns and special events.
T he hints showcased at the festival are a variety o f 
both new, contemporary films from arouiul the world 
as well as older films. I he county will also host hun­
dreds o f visiting filmmakers.
Movie screenings, which began last S.iturday, fea­
ture mdepeiulent Illiiis from several different genres, 
including arts, politics, sports .nul romantic comedies. 
After many o f the screenings, there will be public 
(.|uestion-and-answer sessions.
I he films .ire from more th.m 12 (.lifleiviit coun­
tries and iii.tm were entercil into the (¡eorge Sithiey 
liulependent I ihn ( hniipelition. Aw.irds tor the com­
petition will be presented Saturd.is.
“ I his is the first time m the festival’s history that 
we've been able to Hy people in Iroiii other countries 
to take part in the festivities," festual direi tor Wendy 
l.uison said.
1 he l ‘>i)‘.t film “H.is\ Kuler, ¡ o-st.irrmg ,iiul pro- 
ducesl by Peter I ond.i, will l-e one of the highlighted 
tihns ,’it the festival, fond.i will be honored with the 
KmgVidor C'.m-er Achievement \w.ird ,it the testw.il 
this \ e ir.
"T ,is\ Kider' will be tun tor people t-o w.itch for 
tin til St time m see .ig.iiii on the big si i eeii at the 
I reniont I he.itre." 1 ulson s.ud.
1 he .iwanl will be presenteil following the (¡eorge 
Siilnes Independent Inliii ( 'ompetition aiul the e\ent 
will begin ,it 7;. (^i p.m. Ibis red-carpet e\ent costs 
S2<i for students and tilni society members, and S2 .t 
for the gener.il public.
,^nothe'r ni.i)or red carpet event is Surf Night, 
which will be held at 7:3<> p.m. I hursday. I he event 
w ill be .1 tribute to Ihid Brow ne, a prominent surfing 
filmmakeH.
Mis film, “Surfing the .SO's" will be show n at the 
f-reniont I heatre; a qiiestion-and-answer session and
a beach-themed party will follow. Other surfing leg­
ends, such as ('terry Lopez, Walter 1 loffman, Linda 
liensoii and Jack M cCoy w ill attend. The event costs 
S2.S for the general public and $20 for students and 
film society members.
“ I think Surf Night will be a big success. It's a 
culture, not just a sport, and these people are cultural 
icons," Eidson said.
r here w ill also be a variety o f panels and work­
shops that include meeting filmmakers, acting for the 
camera and stunt work with the pros. Tickets tor all 
workshops w ill be sold at the door for $10.
T he newest addition to the festival will be the 
IlollywiHul and Vines series, which will showcase five 
movies at five different wineries throughout the area. 
One o f these events will be the Western Night in 
Paso Kobles, which will feature the l ‘>72 film “1 he 
(Tiwboys,” starring John Wayne. These events cost 
$20 for the public, and $13 for students and film so­
ciety members.
Other festival highlights include the screening o f  
a short film directed by Josh lirolin called “X" and a 
sing-along version o f the film “1 lairspray." T he event 
will be followed by a costume and hair-do contest.
“Livery year w hen the filmm.ikers come they sub­
mit their tihns because they want to come visit San 
Luis Obispo. It's a beautiful area, and we're just trying 
to capitalize on it as much as possible," Eidson said.
Passes for the event c.ni be purchased in four dif­
ferent ways. Indiviilu.il tickets to screenings can be 
pun based on .i first come, first serve b.isis tor $P for 
the public and $7 for students .nid tihn society mem­
bers.
I here are also three ditLerent passes that can be 
purchased. The film festival pass costs $43 and p.iys 
for any six screenings for one individual or any three 
screenings for two individuals. T he movie star pass 
costs $83 .md pays for all screenings as well as panels 
and workshops. Llie movie mogul pas*i costs $130  and 
pays for a full-access pass to all screenings as well as 
all workshops and panels, red carpet and Hollywood 
and Vines events.
Lor more information about festival events and to 
purchase passes, visit www.sIofihnfest.org.
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COURTESY
The 120-film lineup for the 14th annual San Luis Obispo Interna­
tional Film Festival includes “X,” “Dakota Skye" and “Easy Rider.” 
The festival opened last Friday and will run through Sunday.
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Take a chill pill, people
Brian M cM ullen
Ml SI \N(, I)\ I1S
I ’m a l irays on m y  [’rind; I oiti't {¡ot t im e to 
coun t sheep . So I'll take th ese  pil ls and  start a 
l i fe ir i thon t sleep.
America's tank is on empty. We have 
so many ditVerent energy-inducing prod­
ucts on the market, seemingly people don't 
stay awake on their own anymore. For real, 
America, it's getting pretty damn ridicu­
lous.
Once upon a time there was a magical 
' drink called Jolt CTila. It used to keep me 
wired as 1 kicked ass and saved small chil- 
* <r»^ ’drcht iin |H>e arcade game version o f Michael
'*v ' ^  '
Jackson's “Moonwalker." Then these other 
soft drinks came out and bit Jolt's steeze. 
Now we have energy beer, which is a really 
funny concept. People used to turn to beer 
when they had a rough d,iy and wanted to 
sit on the couch with their pants unzipped 
and shoes untied. Now it’s that thing people 
turn to when they’re too tired to go out but; 
don't want to miss the "wear a piñata and 
share your candy" party.
What better place is there to get the fuel 
the body needs than where you fuel up 
your hoopty? When you’re checking out at 
convenience stores, lottery tickets, novelty 
lighters shaped like handguns and super en- 
ergy pills in neon packages (or colored to 
look like bumble bees) are staring you in
the face, daring you to take a ride on their 
crazy train. Next to those are foil packets 
o f energy goo or paste or jelly or whatever 
the hell that stulTis called. Just imagine this 
product’s spokesperson: “ I prefer to rub it 
on my tired muscles and let my body absorb 
its electric magnificence.”
Next to those are the energy shots that 
promise five hours o f energy. "To literally 
jump-start my d.iy. I’ll inject this fine prod­
uct straight into my thighs."
With the energy drink and alcohol­
mixing trend going on (('aution: your heart 
hates you for drinking all ot those Yeger- 
bombs and Pitbulls) I wouldn’t be surprised 
if people started dying from upping the 
ante. “First, you’re gonna drop this en«rgy
shot into this glass o f  Kockstar. I hen, chug 
It and shoot this vodka. Then, snort this line 
o f cracked-up energy pills, pound this cre­
atine shake, take this beer bong, and sip on 
this non-fat, non-dairy niocha-latte-a-chi- 
no. It’s called a ‘fried by lightning.’"
Everyone’s caffeine tolerance must be 
going up. too, because Pepsi and C'oca-C'ola 
felt it necessary to release products with 
more o f the drug in them. It’s like caffeine 
addiction is not a problem; it’s a lifestyle. 
Students know exactly what I mean, es­
pecially being that it’s "so tired and wired. 
I’m technically dead” week. I say we make 
Erid.iy o f dead week “zombie day” and all 
come to campus wearing tattered clothes 
j. !•. V*
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,llld l.lko NoOli.
li.ii. k t‘> cNtn-iiK' (.■iioriiN [MDiiib ts. I iikkIc .1 major iIim- owia this 
w ci'koiul. 1 lu'iv an.' (.'Dct^x-miliii. iiij," lollijiops tor salr' at stations.
1 hat's in^lit. Non ».an now sin k on raw cloitru it\. l’ ivtt\ soon, tlin t\pi- 
»..il ila\ will lonsist ot a stn-idy supply ot I'm-rity supplements. W.iki.' up. 
shower with i .itjem,itei.l siiap. brush teeth witli energy tootlipaste. eat .i 
I’owerbar tor bre.iktast. chew on energy gum ,nul drink energy waiter all 
dav. W'e might as well walk .irouiid with ( '.nnelbaek baekpaeks hooked 
up to IVs ot t.itteme.
I'm not s.i\ ing energ\ supplements are all bad. I w rote this wired on 
eott'ee alter d.iyhght-s.ivmgs time stole an hour ot'my life (they sluuild 
just ha\e It on April I e\ery year, that way 1 ean laugh when the time 
on my eell phone fools me and I’m late tor something). I’m saying that 
this trend is grow ing beyond healthy bounds. Do we really need energy 
sin kers? If the answer is yes, maybe we need to re-evaluate our work­
load.
So have a productive dead week, you procrastinating slackers, and 
don’t get cracked out like the I RF.NDAS.AURUS on a steady supply o f 
I’owerthirst ((ioogle this amazing beverage; you’ll be glad you did).
Hriiw McMullen is a journalism senior aiul Mnstatn’ Daily columnist.
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COMIC A e te  FLOP
Dustin Stone
SU SI \S(i DAII Y
Marvel t'om ic’s release o f a new miniseries 
created by Jack Kirby, the late “King o f CwHiiics,’’ 
should be enough to throw the salivary glands o f  
all o f fandom into overdrive. T hat is, until they 
actually get their sweaty, little hands on “('i.ilactic 
liounty Hunters.”
The si.\-part miniseries, based on notes and char­
acters created by “The King” in the 1‘WOs, makes for 
good eye-candy for fans o f the Kirby style. Aside from 
some old-fashioned camp, the storyline is about as hick- 
luster and contrived as an episode o f“Fiill House.”
The books were written by Kirby’s daughter, 
Lisa, who teamed up with artist Michael Thibo­
deaux, w riter Steve Robertson and editor Richard 
French to Hesh-out K irby’s notes.
Prior to this project, Lisa had never written a 
comic book, anti her inexperience shows on every 
page. To put it succinctly: I knew Jack Kirby.
I read Jack Kirby. Jack Kirby was a hero \
o f mine. You, ma’am, are no Jack __
Kirby.
“CIBH” follows the story /  
o f Ciarrett, a brash, teenage 
boy who gives his father.
Jack Berkley (creator o f the 
beloved “Galactic Bounty 
Hunters” comics in this world) 
no respect. Garrett be­
lieves his dad is 
nothing more than 
a dreamer, who 
chooses to spend 
his life in a fantasy 
world rather than 
seeking real adven­
ture.
Little does he 
know, the stories 
are all true ac­
counts o f  Berk­
ley’s exploits as 
one o f the uni­
verse’s greatest 
peacekeepers.
And, oh yeah 
... Garrett aLso  ^
dreams o f be­
ing the world’s 
greatest magi­
cian. That plot 
device doesn’t 
seem foa'cd at 
all'right?
Along the way, Garrett is kidnapped by an evil 
space monster (who conies across as a bastard­
ization o f Savage Dragon and Lobo), Berkley is 
forced out o f retirement and “the old band gets 
back together.”
What follows is a syrupy-sweet, thinly veiled 
morality tale that teaches kids to respect their par­
ents because o f the sacrifices they make to raise 
them in a safe and loving environment.
If one can get past the awkward dialogue and 
done-to-death plotline, the books have some nos­
talgic value.
The art is truly reminiscent o f Kirby’s style. It 
definitely stands apart from the highly stylized, 
over-produced comics currently on the market. 
Llowever, there are many circumstances where the 
out-of-date character design clashes with writing 
that desperately tries to be current and edgy.
The best writing in the series comes via the tran­
sitions between chapters. Narrations like, “ Fhe fabled 
11 th Squad is now ready to plunge 
the swottl o f righteousness 
deep into the torso o f 
evil itse lf..” are the 
stuff that make for 
kitschy, nerdy 
wet dreams. 
U n f o r t u -  
nately, that kind o f 
gourmet cheese is 
often outweighed 
by bad puns and 
even worse puns.
1 guess the 
ultimate ques­
tion is: Would 
I buy these 
books if they 
had not been 
sent to me to 
review? Un­
fortunately, 
the answer 
is “yes,” but 
only be­
cause I am 
a massive 
nerd who 
likes to waste 
my money on 
campy junk. 
Don’t be 
like me, kids.
CIM ’RTF.SY PHOTO
Reminiscent of Jack Kirby’s style, the art in “(iaiactic Bounty Hunter” stands on its 
own, but the story lacks depth.
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write a letter
Mustai'.g Daily I'eserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not nepiesent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
wnter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
B y mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com- 
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authonty to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Keeping it
Current
by Taylor Moore
Don’t shut down 
Sunny Acres
Judie N.ijarian cried while talking with me. She cried from exhaus­tion, she crieii from frustration and 
she cried from distress. A coworker 
had just told her another “member o f  
the family” had left the farm.
Najarían works .it Sunny Acres, a 
nonprofit focused on prmiding ,ul- 
dictiirn recovery and shelter for the 
most vulnerable individuals. It serves 
as a refuge for those \\ ho are addicted 
to drugs and alcohol, the homeless 
and people d\iiig slowly from their 
destructive liahits. Not welct)ine in 
most other places in the county, these 
people turn to the 72 acres of land 
fot used on re-estahlishing lives .uui 
priwiding support and shelter during 
tlie difficult jouniey.
If you ever drive liown Los Osos 
Valley Ko.ul, you'll see Suimy .Acres. 
In hetween a Jew ish syii.igogue ,md a 
housing development, it is an envi­
ronment condiu ive to recovers, file  
rules there ,irv simple: \oii must be 
o\er IS, willing to work and. most 
importantly, motis.ited to kick your 
addiction and reintrodiu e yourself to 
society.
As we talked. N.ijarian told me 
that tlie founder and owner o f Sunny 
Acres, Dan 1 ieV'aul is sick. “ I’neu- 
nionia" she said, sliaking her lie.id, as 
tears welled up over the creases o f her 
eyes squinting in tlie sun.
Me IS tired, just like tlie tnhers, 
hut his illness is taking ,i toll. I met 
him briefly and observed his solemn 
figure, emotionally beaten from the 
stress o f fighting with local ofVicials 
over his organization.
Conflict has been a constant since 
the ranch’s inception, but until re­
cently, the county’s actions never 
resorted to shutting down the facil­
ity. OfVicials recently came on to the 
property and boarded up a niimher 
o f buildings, specifically a barn that 
housed more than 20 residents, be­
cause it violated o f county codes. 
Now residents are forced to resort to 
living in a makeshift tent city using 
tents, portable toilets and a few bar­
becues.
A seemingly endless list o f  other 
smaller attacks plague the ranch; 
notably, the handful o f sex offend­
ers seeking housing on the property 
and the eyesore the facility causes for 
surrounding iieiglihorlioods could 
ultimately shut the ranch down for 
good.
If the ranch shuts down for good, 
where will the residents o f the facil­
ity gt>? More appropriately, without 
Sunny Acres, what will future indi­
viduals sufferuig from addiction and
homelessness do?
Within San Luis Obispo (?ounty, 
tliere is lui substitute for the servic­
es Sunny Acres offers. I lie program 
keeps people o ff the streets and away 
from the liahits that put them there 
in the first place. Witlunit it. resi­
dents w ill resort to the environments 
they were trying to a\'oid and many 
will reintroduce adilu tion into their 
lives.
Sadly, the process has already be­
gun. Steven Jones, an administrator at 
the ranch, said the progr.im has had 
contact with a few individuals forced 
to leave tlie property after tlie most 
recent conflict heg.m.
"We've heard from .i few o f tliem. 
.Many are homeless .ig.iin." he s.iid.
Instead o f putting the homeless 
luck on the streets and destroving .i 
progr.im that has ch.mged the lives tif 
countless addicts, the County should 
support Siiiim .At res, providing tti it 
the means to cre.ite ,i liwihle facility. 
Alter all. it is a ctnmty's tints tti sup­
port its residents, cspcci.illy tiuise on 
the brink o f self-destruction.
■Acctirding tti N.ijarian, the rancli 
doesn't use any taxpayer tiollars tti 
rim its program. Lhe self-sustaining 
atldiction reeosery center simply 
relies on the small rent payments o f  
residents aiitl its difVerent sales activi­
ties (w ine barrel making, a recycling 
program, etc.) as income to provide 
the resources necessary to run the 
pnigram. •
With a little monetary aid. Sunny 
Acres will finally have the ability to 
produce an environment reflecting 
city standards and the local conmiu- 
nity will no longer place such a nega­
tive stigma on the progress made on 
the ranch.
1 suggest county officials visit the 
ranch, not to put up signs and bar 
windows and doors, but to talk to its 
residents. The people are kind, wel­
coming and have an urge to dispel all 
the rumors that perpetuate from their 
small piece o f  home in the county. 
Once there, officials will find that 
what DeVaul and his friends are do­
ing is truly a gift to the comniunity.
Yes. Sunny Acres must abide by 
the law and clean up the ranch but 
how can this he done without local 
support?
One resident I talked to, who 
wouldn’t provide his name, simply 
stated, “Sunny Acres saved my life. I 
don’t want to see it go.’’
Hiylor M oart is it iotinitil ism s en io r  
and  a Miistanii D aily  cu rren t e v en t s  c o l ­
umnist .
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Focus on the hoinefront
I find it disgusting that the university is even consider­
ing supporting other universities, let alone discriminatory 
ones, w bile our ow n labs and faculty continue to suffer.
To add insult to injury, they expect our overworked and 
underpaid faculty to support this deal?
If Baker is so good at making nice w ith industry, w hy 
not tap into some o f its resources and give our c.impus a 
little more T LC?? Yes, 1 know that engineering has shiny 
new buildings, hut the same aging and decrepit equipment 
was simply relocated to a new home (with no MVAG, by 
the way).
I think that Baker needs to spend less time concentrat­
ing on w hat’s overseas and more time on what’s going on 
at home. Sound familiar?
Ashley Evans
. i e r o s p a c e  e in ’ineerinji’ s en io r
Religious image goes too far
I believe in freedom o f speech and freedom o f the 
press, hut I must post a strong complaint. Your article 
“kelig ion ¿k A rt” about Mark liryaii’s painting had several 
unacceptable parts. In particular, the picture o f the “Ma- 
doima-like figure” was over the top. And you had to make 
it the biggest one in the paper. T his kind o f article creates 
hatred, disappointment and division. It’s tine to have lively 
discussion. But we have enough division in this country at 
the moment due to the political stuff going on. We need 
unifying stuff, not liate-geiieratmg stuff.
Dan .Malone
.Matlieniatics le c in ie r
Clarification on misleading PETA column
I’le.ise allow me to respond to the misleading March 
5 colmmi by Jacki DcMarchi —  for w hom, incidentally.
BE.T A has no record o f membership.
BliT .A IS proud to be a “shelter of kist resort" for el­
derly, sick, aggressive, and injured .mimals —  those w hom 
so-called "no-kill” shelters often turn their hacks on.VLc 
also provide a peaceful, painless release to animals w hose 
liimian guardians can't afford to take them to a veterinar­
ian for eutlianasia. We refer almost all adoptahle animals to 
reputable open-door shelters, w here they have a chance at 
finding loving homes.
W hile euthanasia is an unavoidable necessity for BE T A 
and animal shelters across the U .S .—  thanks to breeders, 
pet stores, and people who don’t sp.iy and neuter —  it is 
only a tiny percentage o f our wiirk to help animals. Eor 
example, BE LA’s SNil* cTmic sterilizes liinulreds o f eats 
and dogs at little or no cost to their guardians each week, 
preventing hundreds o f thousands o f animals from being 
born only to end up on the streets or euthanized for lack 
o f homes. Every person who goes vegetarian after seeing 
one o f our atteiitioii-grabbmg ads or demonstrations saves 
more than 1(H) animals every year from being confined on 
filthy factory farms and often scalded and skinned alive in 
slaughterhouses.
To learn more about BETA’s work, visit www'.peta2. 
com.
R yan M uling
Ce/Zetjf campaii^n coord ina tor
T h i n k  y o n  h a v e
som ething to S S iy  ?
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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N f U t  t ì o r k  S m i c 0Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0128
Across
1 Baby's first 
word, in Italy
6 Commercials
9 Touches
14 Skip (lose 
tempo)
15 Tennis do-over
16 Katmandu's land
17 firma
18 M a i..... (tropical
dnnk)
19’‘Yumi’’
20 “Future Shock” 
author
23 Prefix with -lithic
24 Wetland
25 Antique 
restorer's efforts, 
for short
28 Late hunter of 
Nazi war 
criminals
34 Comedian 
Philips
35 Ana singer
36 Brewiitg coffee 
produces one
37 Designer 
Christian
39 Semesters
42 Muslim holy man
43 Shake hands 
(on)
45 Former senator 
Trent
47  _______ dye
(chemical
coloring)
48 "Sister Carrie" 
author
52 Airport schedule 
abbr
53 The 1919 Treaty 
of Versailles 
coiKluded It;
Abbr
54 Directional suffix
55 Singing group 
suggested by 
the starts of 20-, 
28- and 48- 
Across
61 Dragon Ball Z 
game company
64___Solo of “Star
Wars'
ANSWER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
65 Actress Papas 
or Ryan
66 Thesaurus 
author
67 Superlative suffix
68 Girlish laugh
69 Bullwinkie for 
one
70 Letter between 
pi ar»d sigma
71 Actress Falco 
and namesakes
Down
1  _______ Han
2 Brother of Cam 
and Seth
3 "___Griffin -
Crosswords'
4 Dolphins QB 
Dan
5 Finished
6 Choir voice
7 Like most users 
of sign language
8 Cadavers, 
slangily
9 Insect or radio 
part
to Yogi, for one
11 FedEx 
competitor
t2 Tit for
13 Crafty
21 Namely
22 Former auto 
executive 
lacocca
25 Clarence of the 
Supreme Court
26 Kind of class for 
expectant 
mothers
27 Noisy shouting
28 Anesthetize, say
29 “Put me down as 
a maybe'
f :
17
■3
2
• i1 * • *■ '
Puule by Michael Blake
30 Tied down, as a 
boat
31 “___changed
my mind"
32 Country rocker 
Steve
33 Prefix with lateral
38 Old Olds car
40 The _  Squad" 
of '60s-'70s TV
41 Throat problem
44 First American to 
walk in space 
46 Orkin target
49 Be in the red
50 Wealthier
51 Accustomed
55 ............. .............  chic
56 Corned beef 
concoction
57 Absorbed by
58 Soda pop brand
59 Thigh/shin 
connector
60 Understands
61 Slot machine 
part
62 Excessively
63 In the past
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. SI .49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes com 'learning/xwords.
have s o me t h i n g  t o  say?
popculturecomics com O Doug Bratton 2008
Hty H06BES, TAKE 
A PtCTORE o f ue REEIKG oN 
THAT m  VARIoOS cmiER SPoRIS 
■PEAM H A i^ . TVIEH WE’l l  PRINT UP 
A punch Of T-SHIRTS ANP PUWER
sncKERS ANP sea  them
foR A PoATUMP c f 
M oney/
Calvin finally came up with a crazy money making 
scheme that worked.
5u do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
4 7
8 2
9
2
7 4 3
7 8
6 3 
9 
8
5 4
V. EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
m u s t â n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s 0g i T i â i i . c o i ï i
www.inustangdaily.net
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Senior Night
con t in u ed  from  pa ge  12
left, but Yarwasky hit a 3-pointcr on the next posses­
sion, and t'al Poly never ceded the lead.
Harrison made M o f 13 free throws en route to 14 
points and 10 rebounds for t'al Poly, and soplu)inore 
forward Rebecca Tratter was 5 o f 1 1 from the Hoor 
while adding 12 points and five rebounds in just IS 
minutes.
Holloway was S o f 1 1 from the Hoor and 10 o f 12 
from the charity stripe while accruing a game high 
2(  ^ points.
“She, obviously, is key to their performance and 
they look for her all o f the tiine” C\il Poly head coach 
Fxiith Minmaugh said. “We forced a lot o f turnovers 
that gave us the upper hand. She still had a tremendous 
game, but overall we did a reasonably gooil job.”
Junior guard Tonicia Tademy was 0 o f 1.3 on her 
way to adding 12 points, six rebounds and five assists 
in a complete 40 minutes m defeat.
Although they shot a better percentage from the 
floor, the Mustangs held a 46-30  rebounding advan- 
tatie while distributiiui 17 assists to the Matadors’
('al State Northridge ( 1 -2 6 ,0 -1 6  liig West) joined  
('óigate (1-29) and Sam Houston State (1-2S) as the 
only teams in the country with one win; Fordham 
finished 0-29.
The Matadors made just H o f 25 shots in the sec­
ond lialf and missed 14 o f their 15 attempts From 
3-point range f  r the game.
'Hie Mustangs, meanwhile, despite being eliminat­
ed From contention for a First-round bye in the tour­
nament with their 7S-62 loss to l.t>ng Beach State on 
Thursday, are happy to be heading to the postseasi>n 
on a positive note.
“ It’s good momentum For tnir team and it pumps 
us up,” Santiago said. “We want to get another win.”
C'al Poly’s First game at the Big West rournament, 
which is held in Anaheim until Saturday, is at noon 
Wednesday against UCi Irvine (7-23, 3-13). F he Mus­
tangs easily swept the Anteaters this season, routing 
them 92-55  at home on Jan. 12 and then emerging 
iS4-()5 on the road Feb. 7.
“All o f us in our coiiF'erence have vendettas out For 
each other,”Yarwasky said.“ l think any team we play 
is going to be a battle to say the least. We are pretty 
Feisty girls and people know that about us.”
Men
tired of reading?
listen to W 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
con t inu ed  f r om  pa g e  12 
high nine assists.
Junior center Titus Shelton led the Mustangs (12- 
17, 7-9) with 12 points on 5-oF'-7 shooting. Junior 
guard Trae ('dark (1 1 points) and Freshman guard 
Shawn Lewis (10) also scored in double figures in 
the loss.
(dll Poly, which made 16 o f its 25 shots before 
intermission yet just 9 o f 35 aFterward, was out- 
rebounded 34-31.
The Mustangs took a 2 1 -1 3  lead on a dunk by se­
nior Forward Dreshawn Vance with 10:4S remaining 
in the opening half but were outscored 3 0 -17  the rest
o f it. (^al Poly pulled within a point, at 46-45 , with 
17:34 on a (dark jumper, but (dil State Northridge 
responded with a 15-2 run over the next two-and-a- 
half minutes capped by a Fieard layup to extend the 
margin to 61-47 .
The Matadors, who distributed 23 assists, shot 59.7  
percent From the Hoor overall.
No one from either team played more than 28  
minutes as Cal State Northridge’s reserves outscored 
('al Poly’s 52-18 .
The Mustangs open the Big West Tournament, held 
in Anaheim through Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday 
against No. 7 seed U (' Ikiverside.
('al Poly split the season series with the Flighland- 
ers. Falling 62-58  on the road Feb. 2 beF'ore claiming a 
70-63  overtime win at Mott (lyin on Feb. 28.
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. • 
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
il ON YOUR RESUME.
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ADD SDME ADRENALINE TD YOUR SUMMER BREAK... 
ARMY ROTC LEADERSHIP TRAINING COURSE!
M ä in g iS l
Adventure training, leadership skills can jump start your career! LTC will offer one of the most exciting summers you 
will ever have. For more information on how to enroll in Army ROTC and the Leadership Training Course and for scholarship 
possibilities contact LTC Lecaros at (805) 756-7690 or alecaros@calDolv.edu.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW TO QUALIFIEO CAL POLY STUDENTS!
Visit us on the web at; http://www.rotc.calpoly.edu/
ARMY ROTC. START STRONG.
m
ARMY str o n g :
Invitational
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FEELING SICK?
I hink you’ll miss class?
r
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Cal Poly’s news is at 
j your finger tips — while 
' you rest in bed.
MUSXANt; nAlLY SIATF lUI*ORT
Baseball team takes series 
from Washington
The Cal Poly baseball teanj took 
two o f three from ^ Washington at 
Husky Stadium ovet the weekend.
Sunday, sophomore righthander 
Steven Fischback (2-1) earned the 
win with six strong innings .and 
eight strikeouts in a 12-1 flattening 
o f the Huskies (5-6). ' .
The Mustangs (5-6) broke a 
1-1 tie in the top o f the fifth with 
a seven-run frame highlighted by 
two-run round-trippers by senior 
catcher Josh Thomas and sopho­
more leftfielder Luke Yoder, as well 
as a two-run single to left from ju ­
nior outfielder Ryan Lee.
The Mustangs cruised from 
there, g i^ g  up just three more hits 
over the final 4.5 innings while add­
ing four more tallies and 10 inoro 
hits.
Overall, the Mustangs had 20 hits 
in 44 at-bats as the Huskies had to 
burn through six pitchers to finish 
the game.
Included in thy hit total were 
sophomoro rightfielder Adam 
Melker’s two doubles on a 3-for-4 
day and a three-hit performance by 
senior second baseman Pat Pezet.
junior centerftelder Logan Scha­
fer raised his season batting average 
to ,426 with a two-hit game, and 
also recorded six putouts patrolling 
the outfield turf Eleven different 
' Mustangs reached base on the day.
Yoder batted .333 with three 
home runs over the series, in which 
the other win, a five-hit, 6-2 victory
Day Camp Seeks 
Summer Counselors
Lifegaurds, Instructors for 
Horseback Riding, Gym, Farm 
Animals, Rock Climbing, 
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts, & 
More! $3520-$5000+
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys 
Work with Children! 
888-784-CANP
www.workatcamp.com
came on behalf o f junior righthand­
er Eric Massinghani (1-2) on Friday 
night.
Cal Poly opens its home slate o f 
games at 6  p.m. Tuesday at Baggett 
Stadium against UC Santa Barbara.
The contest will signify the be­
ginning o f a week in which the 
Mustangs will play five games'in 
as many days. Wednesday night s 6 
p.m. game pits the Mustangs against 
Santa Clara before UC2LA heads to 
San Luis Obispo for a three-game 
set sta^ered for 6 p.m. Thursday, 6 
p.m. Friday and 1 p.m. Saturday.
Softball team goes 2-3 at Bull-^ 
dog Classic
The C"al Poly softball team split a 
pair o f contests,Sunday to conclude 
their 2-3 tour o f the Bulldog Classic 
ho.sted by Fresno State, falling 3-2 to 
No. 16 DePaul before routing Santa 
C:iara8-3.
Freshinan southpaw Anna C'ahn 
(2-5) surrendered a meager four hits 
ill five innings o f work against De- 
Paul (17-6), which scored twice in 
the bottom o f the seventh to rally 
for the win. In their eighth contest 
against a ranked foe through 20 ' 
games, the Mustangs took a 1-0 lead 
in the top of the second on'sopho- 
inore first baseinaii Ki ysten Ckiry's 
first home run o f the year..
Their second run came in the 
sixth as senior designated player Sar­
ah Iwata scored on a C'.ahn single to 
center field.
In the latter portion o f the 
doubleheader, the Mustangs (0-11) 
closed their trip on a positive note 
thanks to 10 hits, includiog run- 
scorers by Cahn, Cary and junior 
leftfielder Jessica Rogers that pro­
vided Ckil Poly a 4-0 lead after a 
half-inning.
The Mustangs ct^^clude non- 
conference play at the Capital Clas­
sic Tournament at Sacramento State 
fiiom Friday through Sunday. In the 
first contest, they’ll take on No. 9 
Oklahoma at 10 a.m. Friday.
Men’s tennis team splits two 
matches In UtahR
Taking just two o f six singles 
competitions Friday, the Cal Poly 
men’s tennis team fell at BYU 4-3, 
snapping the Mustangs’ four-match 
winning streak.
Cal Poly (7-4) took two o f the 
doubles competitions to clinch that 
point but lost four o f six singles 
match-ups in defeat.
In doubles action, juniof^Dar- 
ryn Young and sophomore Robert 
Foy edged Tom Young and Jonathan 
Sanchez 9-7, and freshmen Drew 
Jacobs and Blake Wardman prevailed 
8-6 over Cassidy Mears and Evan 
Urbina.
Young and Jacobs accounted for 
the Mustangs’singles victories in the 
No. 2 and 3 slots, 6-7, 6-3, 6,-4 and 
1 -6 ,6 -4 ,6 -3 , respectively.
Cal Poly, which edged Weber 
State 4-3 Thursday, takes on Centra! 
Florida in La, Jolla at noon Wednes­
day.
Men’s soccer team defeats 
UCLA in exhibition
A .50th-minute Mario Fer­
nandez scoR’ carried the Cal Poly 
men’s soccer team to a 1-0 win over 
UCLA in front o f 832 at Alex C. 
Spanos Stadium on Saturday.
The Mustangs will continue 
their exhibition play in hosting San­
ta Clara at 7 p.m. April 19.
—  Mantle contrilmted to this
5u{do|ku
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Tennis
a tn t iiiiie d  from  /utge ¡2
( '.il I’oK. \\ hu h iloiMi't h,i\e I 
si-iiKir on Us rostii, h.u iii)\\ won 
ti\e o( Its p.ist six ontinus.
■| think we'\i- n' llK improwd 
.1 lot since 1,1st ye.ir, Ure.ini .uld 
eil."We still h,i\e .1 voting group 
1 feel like weVe st.irting to pl.u 
better .iiul better .is tins se.ison 
progresses. ... We re getting some 
good inoinentiim going."
! 1st weekend, the .Miist.ings 
(7-t), 3-2 Big West (lonterence) 
swept UC Riversiile 7-d and 
routed S,in Jose State (>-1.
■4 think v\eVe \cry e.ip.ible ot 
w ining the eonteivnee." s.iid C.il 
I’oK .issistant coach I’.iigc Ls- 
paiva. "We"re a young te.nn. but 
1 think we re .ihead ot w here wc 
w ere even last vear. So it's re.il ex 
eiring."
( !al I’oly will carry its iipsw ing 
into a busy week including home 
matches at noon Iiiesd.iy .igainst 
Washington State, at 1:3d p.m 
I Inirsday ag.iinst Cionzag.i. at 1 I 
a.m. Saturday .igainst San I ran- 
eisco and at noon Siiiul.iy against 
I )en\ er.
" I'his Is a big week for iis. 
with four more matches betore 
next Siindav," Bream said.
Work il.
DoifDaily  
Mustang Daily
Classifieds
Place a classified ad 
visit mustangdaily.net 
click on Ad info, Classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
BHACH I.IM:GUARDS (?C i n s t r u c t o r s  Beach Lile- 
giiards: patrol the beach for the protection and safely of the 
public. Salary: SI 1-13/ hr. Junior Lifeguard 
Instructors and Junior 
l.ifeeuard Aides: leach 
participants recreational
opportunities and hazards of the ocean environment. 
Salary: instructors: SI 1-13/ hr: .Aides: S )^.30-9.87/ hr. 
Current American Red Cross Lmergeney Response (Title 
22). CPR for the Professional Rescuer and U.SLA Ocean 
Lifeguard I certs must be current prior to start t)f work. 
Apply City of Morro Bay, 595 Harbor. 772-6207 or w ww.
morro-bay.ea.us 
Deadline to apply: 3/31/08.
Place your ad today! wvvvv.mustangdaily.net/elassilieds
HELP WANTED
RLTAII. DOWNTOWN 
SLO New retail elothim: 
store opening soon in down­
town San Luis Obispo. Now 
hiriiiii for manauement andv_
sales positions. Visit ww vv. 
therideeoalition.com for 
application. Please fa,\ or 
email application back. FAX: 
805-595-1011 - email: infoC« 
therideeoalilion.eom
/XXFiRACK Cuiitar Hero 
guitar stands manufaelured 
by Cal Poly students. Visit 
thea.xeraek.eom for more 
information and to pre-order 
/oiir own.
HELP WANTED
HIRING SUMMLRCNXMP 
COUNSI’I.ORS Walton's 
Ciriz/ly lodge Summer Camp 
is currently hiring camp coun­
selors for the summer of 2(K)8. 
Located noilh of 1 .ake Tahoe.
Looking for responsible, 
enlhusiaslie indiv iduals who 
enjoy working with children.
ComjXititive salary. Cireal 
work env ironmenl. For more 
information call 530-274-9577 
or visit tuir web site www. 
grizzly lodge.com
Place your ad today! 
v\ w w . Ill u s ta II gd a i ly. net/ 
classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes .S^ X) for 
^Xldays. Smiling Dog \6ga  
546-9KX). 1227 Archer ST 
vv vv vv.smi 1 ingdogyogaSLC ).eom
Interested in community 
service’.’ 1 .eadership? 
Friendship’.’ Cheek out Alpha 
Phi Omega, a national Co- 
I/d service I'ralernily during 
our RUSH the lirst week of 
Spring quarter. For more info 
cheek out www.apo-zo.eom 
or contact Grant Saita at 
626-429-6791.
m ustangdaily.net
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women's te]g[¡3S tíM l
Mustangs head 
to tournament on 
positive note
Jessica  Ford
MUSTANd DAIIY
The C!al I’oly wom en’s 
basketball team secured a 
7 1-55  win over C"al State 
Northridge in its regular- 
season finale Saturday in 
Mott Ciym on Senior Night 
to earn the No. 5 seed m the 
Ihg West Conference Tour­
nament.
In the final home game 
of' their careers, the victory 
was especially sweet for se­
niors Kyla Howell, Sparkle 
Anderson, Nicole Yarwasky 
and Tom Newman.
“It’s bittersweet,” Yar­
wasky said. “This has been a 
big part o f our life in col­
lege and it’s all starting to 
wind down.”
Three players reached 
new benchmarks in their 
careers during the game.
junior forward Megan 
Harrison became the first 
Mustang to compile 400  
points and 200 rebounds in 
a single season in 21 years, 
while Anderson played in 
her 1 1 5th collegiate game, a, 
program record.
Freshman forward Kris­
tina Santiago was 7 o f 15 
from the floor to lead the 
Mustangs (11-18,  8-8  Big 
West) with U) points and 
10 rebounds. She also had 
team highs o f five steals and 
two blocks while amassing 
her fourth career double­
double.
A pair o f  free throws by 
Cal State Northridge se­
nior center Katie Holloway 
pulled the Matadors within
■ 1
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NICK C.AMA(;H0 MU.STANG DAILY
(>al Poly fre.shman forward Kri.stina Santiago led the Mustangs with 16 points and 10 
rebounds in their 71-55 win over Cal State Northridge at Mott Gym on Saturday night. •
55-50  with 5:22 remaining, half until a 3-pointer by the lead for the rest o f the 
but the Mustangs closed the sophomore guard Shannon half, which they led 31-28
game on a 16-5 run. (iholar gave the Mustangs a at the break.
Cial Poly lagged behind 19- 17 advantage with 9:31 A Holloway jum per tied 
('al State Northridge for remaining. the game at 40 with 11:11
the beginning o f the first They wouldn’t relinquish
see Senior Night, page 10
Women’s tennis team wins 
fífth o f past six matches
J y -
C ary Conrady
MUSTANG DAIIY
The C"al Poly women’s tennis 
team won the third match o f its sev­
en-match home stand at Mustang 
C'ourts on Sunday, 5-2 over Pacific.
“I think we played really well 
today,” Mustangs head coach Hugh 
Bream said. “We came back very 
aggressively to win all three doubles 
matches.”
In singles play, the Mustangs 
won four o f six match-ups. In the 
No. 1 slot, C'al Poly’s Brittany Bla­
lock made quick work o f Jolanta 
Twarowska, 6-2, 6-2. In the No. 4
position. Shannon Brady defeated 
Olga (iumenyuk 6-0, 1-6, 6 - 1 .The 
Mustangs’ other singles victories 
came courtesy o f Maria Malec, who 
edged Clara Schuhmacher 6-4, 2-6, 
6-3 and Amy MarkhofT, who swept 
Sasha Fisher 6 -3 ,6 -1 .
Blalock teamed with fellow 
sophomore Steffi Wong in doubles 
competition to vanquish Twarowska 
and (iumenyuk 8-5. Brady and Ma­
lec edged Sveiija Arens and Fisher 
8-7, (7-4) and Filip and Markhoff 
also won, 8-5 over Schuhmacher 
and Kateryna Nezhura.
seeTennis, page 11
■mi
C.ARY CONRADY MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly hosts its next four matches at Mustang 
Courts, starting with Washington State on Tuesday.
Three Mustangs 
meet West Regional 
qualifications
Dufresne, Day, Silva lead eight Cal Poly 
winners in outdoor opener at UCLA 
Invitational on Saturday
M U S IA N i, DAIIY SIAM KhPORI
Eight members o f the Cial Poly 
track and field team won events in 
Los Angeles on Saturday in the Mus­
tangs’ outdoor opener at the UCLA  
Invitational held at Drake Stadium.
Junior Julieann Dufresne won 
the shot put at 48 feet, 1 14 inches 
and the discus at 157 feet, surpassing 
the NCAA West Regional qualify­
ing standard in each event.
Other Cal Poly West Regional 
qualifiers included senior Sharon 
Day, who cleared 6 feet, Va inches in 
the high jum p and senior Christine 
Silva, who pole vaulted 12 feet, 9 14 
inches.
Altogether, the
48 feet, 
1.25 inches
The distance 
of Cal Poly 
jtinior Julieann 
Dufresne’s win­
ning shot put 
Saturday
5 feet,
.75 inches
Cal Poly senior 
Sharon Day's 
winning mark in 
the high jump, 
also Saturday
Sharon Day
Mustangs won 
eight events.
F r e s h  m a n
jasmine Pickett won the women’s 
2(HI meters in 25.47 seconds and 
finished third in the long jump at 
18 feet, 7 inches.
Sophomore Kevin Jones, who 
came in third place in the pole 
vault at 16 feet, Y* inches, won the 
1 10 high hurdles in 15.05, and fel­
low sophomore M.J. Robotham  
claimed the 400 hurdles in 57.26.
see Invitational, page 11
m e n s l^
Cal Poly ends 
regular season 
with 30-point loss
D onovan A ird
MUSTANCi DAIIY
Although the Cal Poly men’s basketball team’s fate 
as a sixth seed m the Big West Conference Tourna­
ment was already set heading into 
its regular-season finale at C'al State 
Northridge on Saturday night, it 
couldn’t have fared much worse in 
its final tune-up.
The Matadors hit 16 o f 26 at­
tempts from 3-point territory in 
front o f 1,492 at The Matadomc 
while handing the Mustangs a 97- 
67 loss, their third defeat o f the sea­
son by at least 30 points and seventh 
by no fewer than 20.
Junior guard Deon Tresvant was 
8 o f 11 from the floor overall and 
5 o f 7 from 3-point range to finish 
with a game-high 21 points for Cial 
State Northridge (20-9, 12-4). Se­
nior forwards Jonathan Heard and 
(ialvin (ihitwood chipped in 19 
and 17 points apiece, respectively, 
while junior guard Josh Jenkins made all four o f his 
3-point attempts on his way to 16 points and a game-
1 6
The amount 
of 3-pointers 
made on 26 
attempts by 
Cal State 
Northridge on 
Saturday
5 2 -1 8
The scoring 
advantage held 
by Cal State 
Northridge in 
points off the 
bench in each 
team’s regular- 
season finale
see Men, page 10
